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PEARY’S REASONS FOR
SAYING COOK DIDN'T 

■■■I REACH TOP OF EARTH

IS, 1£09 mELEVEN a

ESSES ON DIP YOUR SHEEP
Stocltrifen and farmers who u

the Cooper Bips have health!™., 
■ animals—get more Wool and belief 
, ter prices. More than half ttiF i 
'cloth and flannel of the 
made of Cooper dipped 
Tanks Supplie* at cost to all 
of the Cooper Dips

COOPER'S POWDER DIP
The leading sheep dip for 65 

years. Used on 250 million sheep 
every year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
and eggs in one dipping. Doe#,: 
not stain - the wool, bnt increase#' 
the yield and improves the quality.

Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c.
Pkt. $2.00.
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Rev. Norman L. Tucker Tells Canadian 
Club of the Things That Are Making 
Canada Great—Predicts Bright Fut 
for St, John

100 gal.

COOPER'S FLUID DIPure
For all animals, a highly con

centrated, non-poisonous fluid dip 
of marvellous strength. Mixes 
readily with cold water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The only- 
pure liquid dip—no sediment. Goes 
farther than Coal Tar dipa and j 
therefore cheaper. Positive reme
dy for scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
ringworm, eczema, sores, bites, 
stings, etc. One gallon makes 203 
gallons for general dipping, or 300 
gallons for disinfecting.

Price—qt. can 75c.
$2.00; 6 gal. can $8.50.

MV4
A statistician bristling with patriotic 

sentiment. Rev. Norman L. Tucker of 
Toronto, as the guest of the st. John 
-f*hadl.tn Club, told its members. last 

ot the neatness of Canada, 
the things that were making it great, 
and the things which must be pre
served in the fuIfllment of its destiny. 
The address was one of the most stir
ring yet delivered before the local 
club.

Ktÿt. Mr. Tucker described the open
ing of New Ontario as having restored 
the back bone of the Dominion, mak
ing the population belt across Canada

Cobalt $300,000,000, but this town, built 
upon silver, was the least of the as
sets of New Ontario. In the forests of 
the north of it were to be had 300,000,- 
000 cords of pulpwood, convertible into 
1,000 millions of money. When the 
trees were hewn down there would re
main the best asset of all—the clay 
belt of kew Ontario,' covering an area 
equal to that of all old Ontario, a belt 
whose harvests would be gathered for 
1,000 years. Through this country the 
G- T. P was passing as the Grand 
Trunk did through Old Ontario.

;
j

1 gal. can.

COOPER’S WORM TABLETS m
A sure remedy for Intestinal 

worms In Horses,Sheep,Cattle and 
Hogs. These tablets offer the 
great advantage of correct doses 
and certain results, 
tablet for lamb or shoat. two for 
sheep or hogs, three for horses 
and cattle.

DISPROVED STATEMENT,coipplete, and doing away with the 
isolation of East and West. That Asia “New Ontario's meaning to Canada 

at large lay in the fact that it disprov
ed the statement of the old geograph
ers that there was opportunity in Can
ada only for two little nations of five 
of ten millions, one in the provinces cf 
the east, one in the plains x>t the west. 
New Ontario had come in, however, 
to make a continuous populated strip 
from ocean to ocean, solving the prob
lem of the shortest possible route from 
the great capitals of Europe to the 
swarming east. New Ontario thus re
stored the back-bone of the nation.

“It was to British Columbia the fair- 
est and richest province of them all, 
to the Pacific coast line, that Canadi
ans mu&t most closely look. It 
ment of the future

a Dose—onew(js to be the ground of the world's 
last great development and that 
Allans would be completely lacking in 
ctilienship if they did. not seize the 
onaoflfnmty of gaining in Asia, 
Chtwtfla, the greatest trade of history, 
was another of the speaker’s assur- 
tldfis "Canadian citizenship as the 
Foundation of Canadian National Life" 
was the theme of the address.

Can-

i:Price—10 tablets 20c postpaid! 
box of tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.for

COOPER’S “LAVEHL”
The most effective akin dressing 

for horses, Cattle and Hogs. 
Cures worst cases of mange and 
ringworm at one dressing. Search
es the sltin and attacks the dis
ease at its root.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12—The following 
statement of Commander Robert E. 
Peary, which he submitted 
with the

CLAIMED RELATIONSHIP.together
accompanying map, to the 

Peary Arctic Club in 
contention that Dr. Cook did 
the North Pole, is 
for the first time. The

Rev. Mr. Tucker claimed relationship 
to St. John in opening. His great
grandfather had been a member of one 
of (three parties of which another divi
sion hod been the founders of St, John 
—men more noble than the founders 
of Rome. His foreoeàrs had been of 
the limited

Improves the 
coat and renders hair soft and 
glossy. Is used by many of the 
best breeders in preparing animals 
for show.

supoprt of his 
not reach 

now made public 
statement and 

copyrighted by the

was
was to be along 

commercial and industrial lines. Peo- 
pie would in a nearby day .refuse to 

— , , , Empire Loyalist party be taxed any longer for Dreadnoughts, 
wliiph had settled on the St. Lawrence That great day would not dawn upon 
RMrer, at the mouth of the Richelieu. the Atlantic, but amid the marvellous 
For St. John the speaker predicted a possibilities of the far east. The rais- 
happy and joyous future under the dl- ine of the Chinese to the status of 
rectioij of those great corporations, western civilization would double the 
one of which was represented here by trade of the world. China held half 
his trlehd. Mr. Downie, who was, he the population of the world, and 
ijV-wfed, one of St. John’s most prom- Campbell White had said: 'Add six 

and most honored men. St. Jonn eg to the tail of the Chinaman’s 
was. to become the outlet of (he im- ®blrt’ and you create- a trade $50,000,- 
menso trade of the Interior. No city °00:, Canada’s destiny as the greatest 
could better deserve to be the home of naU°” in the world lay In her accept- 
a Canadian Club. No city had in the the opportunity lying to her dooi' 
past contributed more to the citizen- :n® n®2re?t °f a!|. of becoming mis- 
ship of Canada, and nohe was in a tre,ss the Asiatic tradè. 
position to do more’in the future. ,. As Canada was to become great

"Referring to citizenship," he said, through supplying Asia, so her own 
"he had ip mind communities in which ^ , w,aa to have its future
men had part and, bore rejetions. A Supp:y house of her °Wn West, 
citizen was a unit in a {Sty or country: 1. ten 11111,100 acres now under ctiltl-
a nation was the marriage of a people yatl011 *.n the West produced 259 rv-il-
and a country, one moulding the „„ ,h/la of grain- how many bush- SARAGOSSA, Oct 12 — The new,
other’s outline, one moulding the b, J"1? th® 21)0 mlulon acres avail- brought here from Barcelona is again'
other's character. Land was the first L p °duce Something in the thou- very serious. The city is evidently
consideration of the true citizenship, hands millions! The cultivated passing through a fresh rLnlLLr 
not corner lots, real estate, timber acres of the present gave employment ror. The sUuatlon l 1
limits or concessions, nor as something t0 °ne mUlion People. Then the 200 whole of Spain is distniietin*L th®
out of which to coin money, but as the m on a"es would keep forty or fifty Not a day nlsses wither Sf k
Place where we were born! where we miulon8 lo the West. fn **"
had played under the eyes of our par- st- John. Montreal and Toronto were the government simnrL^t atr®ft3’ but
ents, the place of which we cherished t°i„s.hare in the trade which these. 309 of these continue/^,, 
our fondest memories; the place where ™iuion feres contained ih embryo. I the Tmcarcial
we had wooed and won her who Is the Montreal was reaching all over its is- that thP K„tr.?^bî,,8'îed-« : J »num<W
mother of our children and our great- *an<*’ an<* half million population I whnlA a<* exPloded
est boon on earth; the place where,we wou^ soon be a million. in Toronto I , was
lived and worked. , one could not secure a house, and 1, „ , , . j.1 .•

"Land had filled a large plâce in the couldn’t Pay for it if he did. Capital , ™ , Barcelona tow courts,» #re ex- 
sacred books; had in fact been writ- was unequal to the task of housing ,meIy busy making up for lost time, 
ten by God’s finger in His own law. 4,16 People, and the mills could not I A° army ot poIlce; detectivesand civil 
The Bible teemed with references to supply the material. Each summer gua^Cs are distributed throughout the

there were going into the West 150,001) bmldlnS» for annottymous watitïngs*' 
people, mostly young men. There were declare that the anarchists have de- 
perhaps 20,000' engagements and mar- slgns °n lt- Warnings received pre- 
riages among this number every year dictlnK the houb and place of bomb 
This meant a car load of engagement exPi°slons are almost always fulfilled, 
rings from the East. The influx add- ^t*® agitation has undoubtedly 
ed $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 to the I creaaed since the arrest 
East’s exports every year. | Francisco Ferrer, ex-director of thé

Anti-Clerical Modern School in Bar
celona. Placards have appeared in the 

ah ,, , „ . streets at Barcelona and even Madrid
a nation thalled f.°r the buiIding of demanding "La iibertad de Ferrer o 
a nation, the greatest thing which a la cabeza del Rey!” (Ferrer's liberty 
body of men could attempt, something or the iing.s head.) *
lent In Ie M a sphere and an ob" Houses are searched daily in the 
mfand str^J h°pe ot flndlng fresh evidence against
made the Jew Immortl]0”61 a , ha1 him and hls Mends. As the latter are 
life would the sneaker’ u”d ”atlbnal innumberable, nervous tension 1st at 
the Britiah nation , hoped' keep the highest pitch. No one knows
the seaS wUh a0foothoM?„“ry°Uf ‘L jWa turn to bo
of the globe. every port marched off to the dungeons of Mont-

. »hr«d -hood which had made U'so that the kV denae °r. !Ven an actual char1®» 
greatest deeds upon this planet -ould q? ”8 deported and exiled wholesale, 
be summoned up In the wordd—Eng- SJ ty w.ere_, disPatched by the last 
land, Scotland Ireland steamer to Fernando Po, In West Afri-

This spiritual superiority the soeak- Ca‘ . °thers are arbitrarily sent to 
er contended, was due to ChristianUy Bma11 towns ln the remotest parts of 
and its principles, and the most im- the Penlnsula.
portant work of aU for its mainten- 11 Wltl be'extremely difficult for the 
ance was being done on the quiet by premler- Senor Maura, and his hench- 
those humble men who overrun the man’ Senor la CIerva. minister of the 
country today, reaching out to the interior—who Is called "the Spanish 
most vital part in our life ln the Chris- TrePoff"—to deal with Senor Ferrer, 
tian clergy. Canada, with British Senor Romeo, the well-known Mad- 
speed and literature, was called to re- I rld journalist and correspondent of a 
produce ,amid her splendid opportun- London newspaper, has been ln prison 
ities the British nation in a way cor- for some weeks, and yet no charge has 
responding to her Immense advant- been formulated against him. He may 
ages. well remain there for months.

Price—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can, 
$3.00.map have been 

Peary Arctic Club. jCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.I(Entered according to Act of Con

gress, in the year 1909, by the Peary 
Arctic Club, in the office. , of the Li
brarian of Congress, at Washington 
D. C.- , as

BARCELONA STILL IN
THROES OF TERROR

. _____

Introduction by Peary
Some of my reasons for„ saying that

Dr. Cook did not reach the North'Pert 
will be understood by those who read 
the following statements of the -.no 
Eskimo boys who

e

IBomb Explosions and O'her Ou'rages 
Now ot Daily Occurrence,

areC c,utoB«-U»«/ll<X of th*. Librarian of Congres»at n ajhington ) ' “

Map of ,16 rsxzssz. —- s.went With him, and
who told me and others of my party 
where he did go. Several Eskimos who 
started with Dr. Cook from Anoratok 
in February,

as theary,

the map the route, members of 
party writing upon the chart where, 
according to the boy’s statement, they 
had killed deer, bear, 
dogs, seals, walrus and

1908, were at Etah 
I arrived there in August 
told

our and where 
back.

wnon ic four men had turned Possibly have, made any attempts to go1908. They
me that Dr. Cook had with him, 

after they left .two Eskimo
i The answers ofi the Eskimo boys to 

Commander Peary's series of indepen
dent questions, showing that they kill- 

over the chart to- Here thc/remained four or five sleeps îd no eame' made no catches, lost no
second boy suggesting and during; that time I-took-a-shoo ”ogB» and returned to the land with

some changes as noted hereafter. went tack to the cache and rot hls loaded sledges, makes their attain-
Fmally, Panikpah, the father, was 5un wlllcl1 he had left there, and a ment °2 the pole on the trip North ot

again called in to verify details of the f,3uitOTlS of supplies. Cape Thomas Hubbard a physical ana
portions of the route with which ~e • "hen asked why only a few sup- mathematical Impossibility,as it would
wa3 personally familiar. plles were taken from the cache, the demand the subsistence of-three men

The bulk of the boys’ testimony was ,yB replled that’only a small amount and over twenty dogs during a jour
no t taken by Commander Peary, nor °r Provisions had been used in the ney °f ten hundred and forty geogra
in his presence, a fact (hat obviates f®w days since they left the cache and Phical mlies on less than two sledge
any possible claim that they were that their sledges still had all they load® of supplies,
awed by him. COUJd carry, so that they could not 11 18 suggested that perhaps Dr

Certain questions on independent tak® more- ; Cook eot mixed and that he reached
lines from the direct JRrrrative of the Af. bemg informed of the boy’s the pole, or thought he did, between 
Eskimo boys were suggested by Com- narratlve thus far, Commander Peary the time of leaving the northwest 
mander Peary to some of us, and were EU&gested i series of questions to be coast of Heiberg Land at Cape North- 
put by us to the Eskimo boys. put to the boys in regard to this trip west. and his arrival at Ringnes Land,

Still later. Commander Peary asked from the land out and back to it. where they killed the deer, we must
the Eskimo boys two or three casual These Questions and answers weré as then add to the date of Dr. Cbok’s
questions on minor points that hai fo!lows: . letter of March 17th, at or near Cape

. occurred to him. Dld they cross many dpen leads or Thomas Hubbard; the subsequent four
During the taking of this testimonv much open water during this time? or flve sleeps at that point, and ‘he 

It developed that Dr. Cook had toil Ans- None- ‘ number of days required to march
these boys, as he told Mr.Whitney and Did they make any caches out on tne from CaPe Thomas Hubbard to Cape
Billy Pritchard, th<# cabin boy that ice? Ans- No- Nortwest (a distance of some sixty
they must not tell Commander Pearv Dld they kill any bear or seal while nautical miles), which would advance 
or any of us anything about their out on the ice north -Of Cape Thomas his date of departure from the land to 
journey, and the boys stated Dr.Cook Hubbard? Ans. No. at least the 25th of March, and he pre-
had threatened them if they should Did they km or lose any of their Pared to accept the claim that Dr.
tell anything. 1 dogs while out on the ice? Ans. No. Cook went from Cape Northwest

With how many sledges did they Tab°ut latitude eighty and a half de
start? Ans. Two. srees North) to the pole, a distance of

How many dogs did they have? Ans. flve hundred and seventy geographical 
They, with Dr, Cook, Francke and Dld not remembej exactly, but some- miles, in twenty-seven days, 

nine other Eskimos, left Anortok, thing over twenty. After killing the deer they then
crossed Smith’s Sound to Çape Sabine,’ How mapy sledges did they have travelled south along the east side of
slept in Commander Peary’s old house when they got back to land? Ans. Ringnes Land to the point indicated 
in Payer Hkrbor, then went through Tw0- on thé chart, where they killed
Rice Strait to Buchanan Bay. After Did they have any provisions left on other deer,
a few marches Francke and three Es- their sledges when they came back to
kimos returned to. Anoratok.

Dr. CooH, with the others, then pro- bad a11 they could carrry, so they were —, .
ceeded up Flagler Bay, a branch af able to take but a few things from the ^“®y then went 
Buchanan Bay, and crossed Eilesmeer cacbe. ^ tb Part of Crown -Prince Gustav
Land through the valley pass at the From here they then went southwest ^®a t0 the south end of Heiberg Land, 
head of Flagler Bay, Indicated by along the northwest coast of Heiberg tn®n down through» Norwegtn Bay, 
Cammander Peary in 1898, and util- Land to a point indicated on the map wbere „y secured ?oroe bears, but 
ized by Sverdrup in 1899, to the head (Sverdup’s Cape Northwest). uatl alter they hacf killed some of
of Sverdrup’s "Bay Fiord" on the west From here they went west across the their dogs, to the east side of Graham 
side^ of Ellesmere Land. j ice, which was level and covered with l8land ; then eastward to the little bay

Their route then lay out through this snow, offering good golngL to a low "parked “Eld’s Fiord" oh Sverdrup’s 
fiord, thence north through Sverdrup’s island .vliich they had seen from the cbartl then southwest to Hell’s Gate 
“Heuerka Sound” and Nansen Strait. I shore of Heiberg Land at Cape North- and slmmon’s Peninsula.

On their way they killed musk-oxen ! west. On. this Island they camped for ! H1re for the first time during the 
and bear., and made caches, arriving one sleep. ’ entire journey, except as already noted
eventually at a point on the west Bide The size and position of this island, off Cape Thomas H. Hubbard, they 
of Cape Thomas Hubbard. as drawn by the first boy, was criti- encountered open water. On this point

A cache was formed here and the cised by the second boy as being too the boys were dear, emphatic, and un- 
féur Eskimos did not go beyond this large and too far to thq west, the sec- shakable. They spent a good deal of 
point. Two others, Koolootlngwah and ond boy calling the attention of the time in this region, and finally aban- 
Inughito went on one more march flrst to the fact that the position of doned their dogs and one sledge took 
with Dr. Cook and the two boys, help- the Island was more nearly in line to their boat, crossed Hell’s Galbe to 
ed to build the snow Igloo, then re- with the point where they had left North Kent, up Into Norfolk Inlet,

Heiberg Land (Cape Northwest) and then back along the ’ north coast of 
the channel between Amund Ringnes Colin Archer Peinstila to Cape Vera, 
Land and Ellef Ringnes Land. where they obtained fresh eider duck

This criticism and correction was ac- eggs. Here they cut the remaining 
cepted by the first boy, who started to sledge off, that is shortened It, as it 
change the position of the island, but was awkward to transport with the 
was stopped, as Commander Peary had boat, and near here they killed a wal- 
given Instructions that no changes or rus.
erasures were to be made ln the route The statement ln regard to the fresh 
as drawn by the Eskimos on the chart, eider dude eggs permits the approxi

mate determination of the date at this 
time as about the first of July. (This 

From this Island they could see two «tatement also serves, if Indeed any- 
lands beyond (Sverdrup’s Ellef Ringnes thing more than the Inherent etralght- 
and Amuld Ringnes Lands). From the forwardnes and detail of their narra- 
isiand they journey toward tho left- tive were needed, to substantiate the 
hand one of these two lands (Aihund accuracy and truthfulness of the boys’ 
Rongnes Land), passing a small Is- statement. This locality of Caps Vera 
land which they did not visit. is mentioned in Sverdrup’s narrative as

Arriving at the shore of Amand Ring- the place where during bis stay in 
nes Land, the Eskimos killed a deer as that region be obtained eider ducks' 
Indicated on the chart. eggs.) '

The above portion of the statement of From Cape Vera they went on down 
the Eskimo boys covers the period of into the southwest angle of Jones 
time ln which Dr. Cook claims to have Sound, where they killed a seal; thence 
gone to the Pole and back, and the j efcet along the south coast of the 
entire time during which he could I Sound, killing three bears at the point

some of their
boys or 

and some 
were I-took-a- 

knowti 
One was 

other about

FOURmusk-oxen. 
The second boy was then called in 

and the two went 
gether, the

FIVE SLEEPSLfoung men, two sledges 
twenty dogs. The boys 
shoo and Ah-pe-Iah. I had 
them from their childhood, 
about eighteen and the 
nineteen years of age.

On my return from Cape Sheridan 
and at the thevery first. „ settlement I
touched (Nerke, near Cape Chalonv m 
August, 1909, and nine days 
reaching Etah, the Eskimos told 
in a general way, where Dr. Cook 
been; that he had wintered in 
Sound and that he had told

ppress-

before
me,
had

Jones
the white

men at Etah that he had been a long 
way north, and that the boys who 
with him, I-took-a-shoo and Ah-pe-Iah, 
said that this was not so. The Eskimos 
laughed at Dr. Cook’s story. On reach
ing Etah, I talked with the Eskimos 
there and with the two boys and ask
ed them to describe Dr. Cook’s JouT- 
nye. to members of my party and 
self. This they did in the manner 
stated below.

the Land of Promise, the old land for 
which the exiled Jews had mourned. 
Yet how could the Jordan stand com
parison with the St. Lawretfce. Gen- 
nesaret with the great lakes, and the 
low lying hills of Palestine with the 
gigantic peaks of the Rockies and SeD 
kirks. Canada was the true Land of 
Promise, overflowing with milk and 
honey, dowered with the greatest cod 
fisheries of earth, its greatest highway 
of commerce, its greatest chain of 
lakes, its greatest mining districts in 
the Kootenay, and Klondyke, Its great
est salmon fisheries, its finest climate 
free from plague,pestilence and cycldhe. 
Canada boasted, too, the noblest sons 
and fairest daughters on the face of 
the earth.

were

in-
of Senor

my- BUILDING OF A NATION.

(Signed) R. E. PEARY. 
SIGNED STATEMENT OF PEARY, 

BARTLETT, McMILLAN, BORUP

AND HENSON, IN REGARD TO 

TESTIMONY OF 

ESKIMO BOYS.

The two Eskimo boys, I-took-a-shoo 
and Ah-pe-lab, who accompanied Dr.
Cook while he was away from Anora
tok in 1908 and 1909, were questioned 
separately by Panikpah, the father of 
one of them (I—took-a-shoo), who 
personally familiar with the 
third and last third of their journey, 
and who said that the route for the 
remaining third ,as shown by them, 
was as described to him by hls 
after his return with Dr. Cook.

Notes of their statements were taken 
by several of us, and no one of us has 
any doubt that they told the truth.

testimony was unshaken by 
cross-examination, was corroborated’ 
by other men in the tribe, and was 
elicited neither by threats nor produ
ises, the two boys and their father 
talking of their journey and their ex
perience in the same way that they 
would talk of any hunting trip.

To go more into details:: One of he 
boys was called ln, and, with a chart 
on the table before him, was asked

”holLJThe^e had sone wlth Dr’ turned with out sleeping.
Cook. This he did, pointing out with (These two Eskimos brought back a 
hto finger on the map, but not makin, letter from Dr. COok to Francke dated 
•any marks upon it. , the 17th of March. The two men re

joined the other four men who had 
been left behind, and the six returned 
to Anôratok, arriving May 7th. This 
information was obtained 
the (wo Eskimo boys, but from the six 
men who returned and from Francke 
himself, and was known to us in the 
summer of 1908, when the Rooeevelt 
flrst arrived at Etah. The information 
is inserted here as supplementary to 
the narrative of the two boys.)

After sleeping at the camp where the 
last two Eskimo tun*d back, Dr. CoOk 
and the two boys went In a northerly 
or northwesterly direction with two 
sledges and twenty odd dogs, one more 
march, when they encountered rough 
Ice and a lead of open water., They 
did not enter this rough ice, 
the lead, but

THEIR NARRATIVE* •
COOK’S TWO 25 YEARS OF TRAVEL.

During 25 years of travel the district 
to the north of Port Arthur and Fort 
William had seemed to him the most 
desolate country ln the world, void of 
everything but rocks. North of all this 
was New Ontario. The people of On
tario had thought its resources ex
hausted five years ago, bht one morn- 
ins a curtain had been withdrawn, 
an dthe splendor Jot New Ontario had 
burst upon them. '

“There is Cobalt—have you ever 
heard of Cobalt? An American who had 
been asked where Toronto was had 
replied that it was the place where 
one changed cars for Cobalt- People 
outside of Canada pictured the Domin
ion as a cone of which Cobalt was 
the pinnacle.

Already there had been invested in

an-

THEN WENT EAST., the land? Ans. Yes; the sledges still
was
first east across the

son

Their

IHe hoped to see the day when it 
would be a criminal offense for a man 
to sell all these traditions, hls citlzen- 

abffut midway on the south side of ship and his manhood, at the polls, tor 
Jones Sound, Here they killed some $10.
musk oxen and, continuing east, killed I President Allen, on behalf of th“ 
four more at the place Indicated on club, thanked Rev. Mr. Tucker in thé 
the chart, and were finally stopped by , warmest terms for an address which 
the pack ice at the mouth of Jones he described

noted on the map, to the peninsula 
known as Cape Sparbo on the map, -v

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

l ;i

„ . „ as at once full if high
Sound. From here they turned back ideals and splendid information, 
to Cape Sparbo, where they wintered 
and killed many musk oxen.

After the sun returned ln 1909 they 
started, pushing their sledge, across 
Jones Sound to Cape Tennyson; thence 

, along the coast to Clarence Head

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—"Gun
boat” Smith, a seaman from one of the 
U. S. cruisers anchored in this harbor, 
scored a knockdown in a four-round’ 
bout tonight with Jack Johnson a 
negro heavyweight. Coming out of a 
clinch in the last

THE OTHER CAME IN.

SHIFTS IN YALE LINB,As he went out, the other boy Canu
te and was asked to show whère he 
had ibne with Dr. Cook.

, did, also without making any marks, 
^tnd indicated the same route and the 
same details as did the flrst boy.

When he was through, Panikpah, 
the father of i-took-a-ehoo, a very in
telligent man, who was in the party 
of Eskimos that came back from Dr. 
Cook from the northern end "of Nan-

Inot from
NEW HAVEN, Oct. 11.—‘Ham" An- 

(paestng inside of two small Islands drus, the big guard of Yale's 1908 
not shown on the chart, but drawn on eleven, who came near losing hls life 
It by the boys), where they killed a in a drowning accident in Alaska a 
bear; thence across the broad bight in month ago, Joined the Yale football

BEE3EE1E -
here they crossed Smith Sound on the 
Ice, arriving at Anoratok.

This ne

round the sailor 
swung a right overhand chop which 
took Johnson flush on the chip. The 
champion went down flat on his back, 
and when he recovered hls feet he was 
so dazed that his manager cut the 
round short.

COULD SEE TWO LANDS.

sen’s Strait, who is familiar as a 
hunter with the Jones Sound region, 
and who has been in Commander 
Peary's various expeditions for some 
fifteen years, came in and indicated 
the same localities and details as the 
two boys.

Then the first boy was brought in

MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—Thomas Cote, 
who resigned the other day as man
aging editor of La Presse, is not, as 
reported, to be the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, but is to replace 
Hon. Hector Fabri at Paris as the 
representative of .the Canadian gov
ernment. Mr. Fabre, who Is advanced 
ln years, has asked to be relieve#.

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pREE
(Signed)

troll, Michigan. $4,

R. E. PEAKY, U. 8. N„ ' 
ROBERT A. BARTLETT, 

Master S. S. Roosevelt. 
D. B. McMILLAN. 
GEORGE BORUP.
Matthew a. hbnson.

nor cross 
turned westward or 

southwestward a short distance and 
returned to Heiberg Land at a point 

again, and with a pencil be traced on lowest of where they had left th.s esche

'Mm
\

URED
Like Another

1
fder Case in 

ibert County

n Struck, on 

With Axe by 

iglishman

>ver Land—Per- 

ttor of Crime 

Arrested

N, N. B., Oct., 12.—David 

arrived at his home in Ni- 

erdalc, Albert County, this 

rlth his skull fractured. 

Assistance was summoned 

[ton and Crossman will be 

I the hospital.

Ilineau, an Englishman who 

pttled in the district, 
led, charged with the crime, 

rouble over land. Crossman 

n Moncton during the day 
bund in the bottom of a 

le axe with which the crime . 

p to have been committed 
bund.

A man

has

HROUGH
\

AN OPEN WINDOW

is High Dive From Train- 
Travelling Fast

N. S., Oct 12.— James A, 
awing a colonist ticket from

I Sydney, C. B., arose from 
fep in the car he was travel
led made a siidden exit 
la open window, whilst the 
«speeding at the rate of 4u 
lur into Truro tonight. Con- 
fclafferty reported the oc- 
|i arrival here, having con
tas bstt sr to continue to the 
I send relief, the high dive 
n made about two and a 

I distant. When the rearch- 
Iproceeded to the spot they 
bnan near the track beyond 
pie was brought to Truro 
pined by Dr. Patton, 
p briken unless it be that 
Is fractured

No

His forehead 
0 be badly bruised and riis- 
3 the top of his head i>er- 
i bleeding in a dozen places 
,ct with" the gravel of the 
Letters bearing his name 

: pockets, 
by his side on the track.

A broken bottle

may be judged tonight he 
r, though he is unconscious 
1 to remain so for many 
Cuish came to St. John from 
irk, Maine, where he had 
Dyed with the Berlin and
Ipany.
erview with W. J. Burgess, 
rk here, whose brother is 
pder arrest at Vancouver 
lity in the noted Truro ex- 
I hold-up, the latter states 
[other was in no wise con- ' 
p the robbery and will be 
Lr himself without difficulty, 
ps clerk stated that hls 
Ls accompanied when hero 
me of the robbery by a 
[is is a new development,
Ibe investigated, though It 
I friend will be able to prove 
lr the suspected man.

UT ON
NEW YORK ROUTE

Transferred
Winter Service.

AL. Oct. 12.—Speculation ts 
vuld become of the new 
1 liners Lauren tic and Me
sh have been on the Livef- 
sal service this season, ban . 
I by the announcement that ^ 
Is will take the pla ;e of the 
Celtic on the New Yvrk- 

lervice. The Cedric will be 
Boston-Mediterranean sor- 

White Star Dominion 'ine 
Portland this winter sce- 

lining a bi-monthlv service 
in ad a and Dominion. The 
las been running here this 
. one cabin ship. Tbo Otfa- 
1 withdrawn for the season 
t. Lawrence. • 
ittely settled that the new 
Ine Tortonia will ply be- 
ohn and Mediteranean voit»
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